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   Amanda , Hungary  
  Agency Info

Name: amanda

Profile details

  About Me
Name: Amanda
Age: 34
Sexuality: Heterosexual
Eye color: Blue
Hair Color: Light Brown
Height: 173 cm
Weight: 55 kg
Bust-Waist-Hip: B
Added: 5 years ago

  Language skills
Language: English
About Me:
Hello! My name is Amanda and I am an independent luxury companion based in Budapest.

I am delectably sweet on the outside, decadently lascivious on the inside, an experience with me will leave
you feeling utterly satisfied, yet yearning for more…
I am in my mid-20’s, 173 cm, and 55 kg with long ash brown hair. I take great pride in staying fit and
keeping my skin soft and smooth. My pouty lips and long legs accentuate my sultry physique so you’ll
find me to be a delicious bit of eye candy for your aesthetic enjoyment.
My charm, intellect, wit and beauty make me the perfect companion, particularly for extended dates and
private travel excursions. I pride myself in being the perfect companion for the man who desires an
indulgent experience over an impersonal “service.” You can always expect my complete devotion and
attention during our time together.
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My companionship is for the discerning gentleman who expects no less than the complete package, I look
forward to being your most satisfying indulgence!

Kisses:

Amanda

  Escort service
Services:
Full Service, Oral, GFE, Porn Star Experience, Deep French Kissing, 69, Cunnilingus, OWC, COB, CIF

Services
I think acronyms are icky and if your goal is to check off as many as possible off your list during our
date we are absolutely not compatible! I offer an experience, not a service.
Additionally, I prefer the company of discreet and respectful gentlemen that are selective. I prefer to
experience a sexy, lasting friendship and am not a fan of the “hit it and quit it.” I understand that
everyone is different and would love to get to know you prior to meeting in person.

Rates

1 Hour 180 EURO Short & Sweet
2 Hours 280 EURO Unrushed Bliss (Preferred Minimum)
3 Hours 380 EURO Luxury Pampering
6 Hours 600 EURO Lunch or Dinner Date with Dessert
12 Hours 1000 EURO Overnight Sleepover with Breakfast *
24 Hours 1500 EURO Just Me & You *
48 hours 2000 EURO Weekend Getaway * 
Every additional day +1000 EURO

Please note that the prices are fix and not negotiable.

* Overnight dates require at least 7-8 hours of sleep. I’m at my best when I’m well-rested and refreshed!
Please inquire about longer engagements and monthly arrangements! Please inquire about BDSM, kink,
and fetish dates! I’d love to find out about your dirtiest fantasy and explore it! I am very open minded and
love to push limits! Additional donations apply.

Appearance and treatment
Advanced booking is greatly appreciated and highly recommended.The donation for our arrangement
should be in an envelope and left in clear view for me to see upon my arrival. Never make me ask for
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it.To fully enjoy a meeting, you must be freshly showered, well-groomed, smell nice, and have minty-
fresh breath. Please be respectful and always be a gentleman. Your kindness, generosity, and chivalry will
be appreciated and rewarded.The donations are for the time and companionship only and they are not
negotiable. Please note that I can not honour with extra time your accidental delay. I’m a human, so it can
happen that you are not on the same page in person with the lady you have booked. In this case, please, let
us know and pay her taxi cost (40 euro).

  Contact Details
Country: Hungary
State/Region/Province:
City:
Phone number: +36 (702) 905-367
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